
                                                 Homophone Review                      __________________

Fill in the blank with a homophone that makes sense in the sentence.
Spelling will count!

they're      their      there     to     two      too       principle      principal
seize         cease     corral    chorale    assistants      assistance    patients
patience     burrow    borough   whole     hole            effect         affect
mist          missed

I will walk _____ the store.  My sister will come _______.  We will buy _______ 
gallons of milk.

Mrs. Egan is our _________________.   She will not lower her standards because she 
believes in the ________________ of hard work.

The cowboy hummed a slow _____________ while putting his horse in the _________.

The ground hog dug a _____________ in a neighborhood that was a _____________ 
of New York City.

Your actions can ____________ the way the people around you feel.  Your mood can 
create a positive or negative _______________.

The nurse had a calm _______________ about her while she was taking care of her 
__________________ at the hospital.

When Mrs. Corbett needed __________________, Mrs. Lake and many other 
__________________ came to help..

He dug a ___________ and put the ______________ treasure chest down under the 
ground!

The teacher asked the student to ____________ playing the kazoo before she would 
be forced to ______________ it!

When the students come back from the field trip _____________ going to put 
______________ backpacks over ______________.

He ______________ the target because of the cool _________ blowing in the breeze.



                                             Homophone Review Answer Key

Fill in the blank with a homophone that makes sense in the sentence.
Spelling will count!

they're      their      there       to     two      too       principle      principal
seize         cease     corral      chorale    assistants      assistance    patients
patience     burrow    borough     whole     hole            effect         affect
mist          missed

I will walk to the store.  My sister will come too.  We will buy two gallons of milk.

Mrs. Jones is our principal.   She will not lower her standards because she believes in the
principle of hard work.

The cowboy hummed a slow chorale while putting his horse in the corral.

The ground hog dug a burrow in a neighborhood that was a borough of New York City.

Your actions can affect the way the people around you feel.  Your mood can create a 
positive or negative effect.

The nurse had a calm patience about her while she was taking care of her patients at the
hospital.

When Mrs. Corbett needed assistance, Mrs. Lake and many other assistants came to 
help..

He dug a hole and put the whole treasure chest down under the ground!

The teacher asked the student to cease playing the kazoo before she would be forced to
seize it!

When the students come back from the field trip they're going to put their backpacks 
over there.

He missed the target because of the cool mist blowing in the breeze.


